SIR  PHILIP   SIDNEY
[Born 1554. Soldier, statesman and poet. His father was three
times Lord Deputy of Ireland and President of Wales. He was at
the Preach Court on the fateful 24th August, 1572, the Massacre of
Saint Bartholomew, but left Paris soon after and went to Germany,
Poland, Hungary and Italy. On his return he became a friend of
Spenser, who dedicated to him his Shepheard's Calendar. In 1580 he
lost the favour of the Queen by remonstrating against her proposed
marriage with the Duke of Anjou, and in 1585 he was married himself
to the daughter of Sir Francis Walsingham. His writings consist of
his famous pastoral romance of Arcadia, his sonnets Astrophel and
Stella, and his Defence of Poesie. Sidney has always been considered
as the type of English chivalry; and his extraordinary contemporary
reputation, resting on his personal qualities of nobility and generosity
(for none of his works were published in his lifetime) is shown by the
inscription on the tomb of Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke : Here lies
the body of'Sir Fulke Grevile, Knight, Servant to Queen Elizabeth, Counsellor
to 'King James> and Friend to Sir Philip Sidney. In 1585 Sidney was
engaged in the war in the Low Countries and was fatally wounded
at Zutphen.]
—IR PHILIP SYDNEY, Knight, whose Fame wiU never
dye, whilest Poetrie lives, was the most accomplished
Cavalier of his time.   He was not only of an excellent witt,
but extremely beautifull: he much resembled his sister, but his
Haire was not red, but a little inclining, viz. a darke ambor
colour.  If I were to find a fault in it, methinkes 'tis not masculine
enough; yett he was a person of great courage.
He travelled France, Italic Germany; he was in the Poland
warres, and at that time he had to his Page (and as an excellent
accomplishment) Henry Danvers (afterwards Earle of Danby)
then second son of Sk John Danvers of Dantesey in Wilts,
who accounted himselfe happy that his son was so bestowed.
He makes mention, in his Art of Poesie, of his being in Hungarie
(I remember).
He was a reviver of Poetry in those darke times, which
was then at a very low ebbe : there is not 3 lines but there is
by God> or by God*$ wounds.
He was much at Wilton with his sister, and at Ivy-church
(which adjoyns to the parke pale of Qarindon Parke) situated
011 a hill that ovedookes all the Country westwards, and North
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